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Abstract

Increasing evidence links oral health to total physical and mental health and underscores the need to integrate dental health programs with medical care. The newly emerging transition to Patient Centered Medical Homes (PCMH) and Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) aligns payment and provides incentives for health systems to pursue this strategy. PCMH and ACOs are efforts to improve patient outcomes by creating partnerships between patients, physicians, hospitals, and other care-giving institutions to provide evidenced-based medical care, while slowing the growth of health-related costs. Although primary medical care is customary in ACOs and in PCMHs, dental care has been largely omitted from these new delivery systems. Many health systems are becoming ACOs and being certified as PCMHs. The adoption of electronic medical and dental records in many health systems creates an opportunity to bring together data from two traditionally separate systems. Information Technology (IT) integration of dental and medical records is more common as health care systems are integrating electronic records. Therefore, the clinical integration for medical and dental interprofessional care coordination should yield financial and health outcome improvements. The goal of this article is to describe why and how dental professionals should and can participate in PCMH transitions to be a part of a Patient Centered Medical-Dental Home (PCM-DH) and ACO. This position paper provides valid reasons for developing a PCM-DH and ACO that includes dental care.

This perspective is relevant to United States healthcare system delivery models that are part of the U.S. healthcare reform legislation of 2010.

Introduction

The increasing evidence that links oral health to total physical and mental health, underscores the need to integrate dental health programs into the newly emerging transition to Patient Centered Medical Homes (PCMH) and Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs). PCMH and ACO are efforts to improve patient outcomes by creating partnerships between patients, physicians, hospitals, and other care-giving institutions to provide evidenced-based medical care, while slowing the growth of health-related costs. PCMHs, like ACOs, foster team-oriented healthcare goals around primary medical care, but unlike ACOs, focus care on the full range of cost-effective services for individuals and families from prevention and acute care to chronic disease management [1, 2]. Although primary medical care is customary in ACOs and in PCMHs, dental care has been largely omitted from these new delivery systems. The goal of this article is to describe why and how dental professionals should and can participate in PCMH transitions to be a part of a Patient Centered Medical-Dental Home (PCM-DH) and ACOs. This position paper provides valid reasons for developing a PCM-DH and ACO that includes dental care. This perspective does not directly address the traditional private dental practice in the United States.

The evidence linking oral health to physical health substantially supports the need for integrated dental care. Historically, a respectful distance has been maintained between dentistry and medicine. Despite common scientific links between the two disciplines, traditional dental and medical education has been delivered separately; medical schools provide little training in oral diseases,
while only a handful of dental schools incorporate medical training into their curriculum. As a result, dentists do not consider themselves part of the chronic care model and doctors only react to oral disease from a systemic perspective [3]. This separation is reflected in the public perception that dental care is secondary to medical care and optional. The division extends to other important stakeholders such as insurers, higher levels of administrative and clinical leadership, and policy makers [4]. For instance, the current divide between medical and dental insurance makes the coordination of medical and dental services more difficult. The formation of separate sets of claims and diagnostic codes and terminologies contributes further to this division and feeds the general perception of dental care as an “optional” service [4]. In addition, insurance policies that allow either medical or dental visits but not both in one business day or just no dental coverage, further contribute to this divide.

Despite the division line between dentistry and medicine in the educational and stakeholder levels, there is an extensive body of literature, which supports the bidirectional link between oral health and overall health. This bidirectional link is best seen in the mutual relationship between diabetes and periodontitis [5, 6]. A large body of evidence supports diabetes as a risk factor in periodontal disease; furthermore, periodontitis is known to be the sixth complication of diabetes [7]. The overwhelming majority of well-controlled studies indicate an increased likelihood of periodontitis in patients with diabetes [8].

Accountable Care Organizations

The Affordable Health Care Act of 2010 chartered the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to create a demonstration program for a defined population of Medicare clients. On March 31, 2011, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services issued proposed rules that define how to set up an ACO [9]. Under these proposed rules, ACO participants are responsible for improving the quality of care according to stated benchmarks, and in return would receive a portion of any savings in cost of care generated by this new coordination of services [10]. The theory behind an ACO follows a collaborative model working for a health and health care system with better health, better care, and lower costs for all [11]. While the concept of ACOs is relatively new, programs and initiatives based on an ACO format are underway and have faced challenges [12]. We are presently at a five year review under the Affordable Care Act [13]. An example of a representative ACO, The New Hampshire Citizens Health Initiative proposed the establishment of an ACO that would focus on more collaboration between patients and physicians to create individualized treatment plans and streamlining processes to reduce costs. Rather than have accountability dispersed across a wide range of doctors, hospitals, and labs, the ACO assumes accountability for outcome and would coordinate a single payment structure [14, 15]. There are in the range of 180 ACOs serving 3 million beneficiary lives and include Pioneer ACOs (N=9), Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) ACOs, and Next Generation ACO (N=18) which builds upon experiences from Pioneer and MSSP ACOs as well as additional commercial ACO models which look at alternative payment and investment options [12]. For example MSSP ACOs are groups of doctors and other health care providers who voluntarily work together with Medicare to give high quality service to Medicare Fee-for-Service beneficiaries. An ACO is not a Medicare Advantage plan or an HMO. As part of healthcare reform, ACOs are considered health care delivery design trail blazers and risk takers [15]. The goal of an ACO is an improved health care system for the patients and the communities in which they live [12]. However, dental care is not included in these programs. We suggested that by including dental care, an ACO could benefit by reaching members patients that may not attend regular medical visits but require emergent dental care. In effect, by dental care integration, patients at high risk of chronic illness could then be referred in a coordinated system for needed medical care and thereby decrease hospitalizations.

As reported by Baxley and Stanek, in 2004, teams from U.S. teaching hospitals formed the Academic Chronic Care Collaborative (ACCC), which had the dual focus of improving the care of patients with chronic diseases (asthmas, diabetes, and COPD) and training health care teams in academic settings [16]. Using Wagner’s Chronic Care Model [17], the program goals included “evidence-based improvements, partnership with improvement-focused institutions, identification of improvement innovators practicing in academic settings, convening of these innovators and other experts to craft strategies to move the academic medical community toward better care and learning, and supporting these faculty to develop their academic careers around healthcare improvement.” The report cited a high level of enthusiasm among participating institutions with a number of benefits, such as multidisciplinary team care, better strategic planning, and enhanced diffusion of innovation across departments [16].

Patient Centered Medical Home Initiative

PCMH is an innovation in health care delivery designed to advance and achieve the Triple Aim of improved patient experience, improved population health, and reduced cost of care [11, 18]. PCMH provides primary care services of value to patients, their families, and the care teams who work with them. The evolving model promises improved access to high-quality, patient-centered primary care through relationships with patients, families, and caregivers; incorporates team-based care with clinicians and staff working at the top of their skill set; and provides cost-effective care coordination and population health management connecting patients to the “medical neighborhood” and to their community [2].

On April 11, 2016, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) announced the launch of a new advanced primary care medical home model called Comprehensive Primary Care Plus (CPC+). CPC+ is said to reward value and quality by offering an innovative payment structure to support comprehensive primary care. Part of this payment reform effort will include an effort by CMS to define and reward PCMH practices and understand which components have the greatest impact on adoption and reduction of costs while improving patient outcomes and quality of care. As a policy change announced May 27, 2016, CMS will offer an opportunity for eligible practices to participate in both the MSSP - ACOs and CPC+ [19]. In theory, through this extension, CMS will address variability in the PCMH models under the CPC+ directives using existing PCMH measures to assure better alignment with those that have the most impact. Under the Shared Savings Program, CMS assesses an ACO’s quality and financial performance based on a population of assigned

---

beneficiaries to determine whether the ACO has met the quality performance standards and reduced growth in expenditures compared to a historical financial benchmark [20]. Yet, there is still no mention of dental care.

**Dental Health is Critical to Mental and Physical Health**

It should be noted however, that neither the NH Initiative nor the ACCC have dental programs within their ACO programs. While improved oral health has long been associated with improved mental health [21] and improved daily life [22, 23], the relationship between oral health and physical health has also been well established [24], and dentists could be in the front line of detecting systemic diseases.

Dentists are uniquely positioned to recognize the link between oral health, obesity, and diabetes. For instance, the daily, between meal consumption of soft drinks is strongly associated with caries development, and is strongly associated with incidence of obesity in children [25]. Within an ACO setting, the children and families could receive dietary counseling and early diabetes monitoring that is not usually provided in a dental practice.

In medically underserved populations, oral diseases not normally found in the general population such as oral candidiasis, Kaposi sarcoma, and oral hairy leuopakia can be useful markers for AIDS diagnosis and progression [22, 23, 26, 27].

Geer, et al., link periodontal disease as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease [28-30]. Periodontitis and diabetes appear to have a synergy whereby periodontitis is worse in poorly controlled diabetics and may decrease glycemic control even further [6, 7, 31-34].

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts (BCBSMA) examined their patient claims data for 2009-2010 and found that members with coronary artery disease (CAD) or diabetes who had dental prophylaxis and/or periodontal treatment had a 10–15% decrease in medical costs compared to other patients who did not receive dental care (Figure 1) [35]. Their data also show that periodontal service for diabetic and CAD patients did not impact pharmacy or outpatient costs, the impact was entirely on inpatient costs.

In a study conducted at Montefiore Medical Center during a six month period (2012), there were 29,398 dental visits for unique patients, among whom 29.6% did not have a medical visit with in ten years and 39.2% did not have a medical visit within two years of their dental visit. Further among these dental patients ≥30 years old that had a medical visit within two years, we found that 23.65% had a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus. Patients with diabetes mellitus (DM) were more likely to be seen for dental emergency visits when compared to those without diabetes [OR 1.2054 (95% CI: 1.0771–1.3491)] p=0.0520. We found that those with HbA1C ≥ 9 had increased dental emergency visits with an OR of 1.55 (95% CI: 1.1386-2.1042) p < 0.01. (Note: There are patients who may have received dental or medical care outside of the Montefiore healthcare system.) This study received Institutional Review Board approval and was conducted as a Performance Improvement Project. The data was derived by the use of Information Technology (IT) that bridges a gap from electronic medical and dental records using Clinical Looking Glass®, a data mining software program, and substantially demonstrates the need for care coordination.

The integration of dental care into PCMHs and ACOs would contribute to the twin goals of creating healthier populations, as well as significantly decreasing health care costs. Care coordination using multidisciplinary team care can address the patients that may arrive for dental care yet have not been seen at medical and medical providers can refer their patients to dental as they do with other care hand-offs and transitions.

**Academic Health Centers**

Academic Health Centers (AHC) may be uniquely poised to foster the unification of PCMHs and ACOs and creating a PCMH-DH. Talia, et al., argue that AHCs “should serve as the organizing entities that bring the full spectrum of health professions education, research, and care to needs of local populations”[1]. They also point out that since AHCs often exist with the context of a university system, that AHCs have significant biomedical research expertise, as well as social, political and economic resources. AHCs are in a position to bring together all of the stakeholders: patients, payers (insurance and employers), doctors, hospitals, and the community at large.

---

**Figure 1.** Blue Cross Blue Shield MA member data from March 2009 through February 2010.
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The American Hospital Association Report identified key competencies that will be required of ACOs [3]:

1. Leadership
2. Culture of teamwork
3. Relationships with other providers
4. IT infrastructure
5. Infrastructure for monitoring, managing, and reporting quality
6. Manage financial risk
7. Receive and distribute payments or savings
8. Resources for patient education and support
9. Spread: identify and disseminate best practices that promote efficiency of care, improved quality of care and reduced cost
10. Reach: links between ACOs and public health/community resources

Regional health information exchange—multi-stakeholder exchange

AHCs with an established PCMH will have systems already in place that meet these competency requirements and can include dental care. Like an ACO, the PCMH system is oriented towards the whole person; the care is integrated across all aspects of the health care system and tracked by computer registries that allow for information exchange [36]. Established PCMH programs have a culture of teamwork. They have created patient education and support programs. The IT infrastructure not only supports patient registries, but also creates efficiencies in appointments, billing and payments tracking. There are systems in place for monitoring, managing and reporting performance quality [2].

Herein, we reported clinical data to support the need for integrated medical and dental care from an AHC, Montefiore Medical Center. Montefiore is an inner city academic healthcare system which provides care to a population with a heavy burden of chronic disease, has a Department of Dentistry, and has participated in interprofessional education to move towards a Patient Centered Medical and Dental Home [37]. Montefiore is further positioned to be at the forefront of integrating dental services into their successful Pioneer ACO program.

Conclusions

Academic Health Centers with established Patient Centered Medical Homes are well positioned to take a leading role in the development of Patient Centered Medical-Dental Homes and Accountable Care Organizations. Since the link of oral health to mental and physical well-being is well established, Academic Health Centers with a Department of Dentistry organized around a model of Patient Centered Medical-Dental Homes would be in a position to be the first to integrate oral health into the ACO model. This integration would allow for those patients that are at risk for chronic illness that fall between medical and dental care to receive care coordination which may well improve their overall health outcomes.
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